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Enhaut Youth Elopes
With Steelton Girl

Eluding their friends, Lawrence
Aungst, 1», of Knhaut, and Miss Emma
Lyons, 18, of Steelton, slipped away
to Hagerstown, Aid., Wednesday morn-
ing and were married by the Rev*.
K. K. Thomas, pastor of the First
llaptlst church.

Mr. Aungst, who holds a respons-

ible position In the frog and switch
department of the Pennsylvania Steel
Company, is well known in the lower

end of the county. He is secretary

of the Knhaut Fire Company. The

bride is popular among Steelton's
younger set.

Mr. and Mrs. Aungst have returned
to Enhaut and will reside with the
bridegroom's parents for the present.

4> "A Different Kind of Jewelry Store" [Z

t Telling the Truth |
X Tt About Jewelry J4* if

There Mas a time when some jewelry stores advertised
®s* without any regard for truth.

«4 # To-day every statement made must be absolutely cor- *f"
«&» rect or the advertiser is violating the law.

When we say that we give the greatest jewelry values
*"j* in this city we present the opportunity for you to make

comparisons. \Ve can prove our claims. ?!»

A look at our windows right now will give you an *]£
idea of what we mean by unusual values.
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S. S. Pomeroy
Market Square Grocer

FRESH VEGETABLES Fancy Citron, lb. ... 250
AND FRUITS Paper Shell Almonds, lb.,

Stringless Beans, y 2 pk., 35*
;{."><* California Walnuts lb., 250

Brussel Sprouts, b0x..200 Cluster Raisins, lb.,
Spinach, y2 pk 200 ;iOO and :«."><??

Fresh Tomatoes, lb. .. 150 Granulated Sugar, lb., 00
Cauliflower, head, 2-lb. can Heinz Mincemeat,

180 and
Egg Plant, each 150 Sweet Wrinkled Peas, iCur-
Home Grown Potatoes, tis Bros., can 200

bushel SI.OO Fancy Maine Corn, can, 150Tokay Grapes, lb.
... 100 Fancy Tomatoes, can,

Grape Fruit each, 10<«-and 150100 and 1 'if Swansdown Cake Flour,
Concord Grapes, basket, pkg 250

150 Shellbark Kernels, lb., 800
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, y 2 Black Walnut Kernels, lb.,

Pk (H)V
Grimes Golden and Jona- Pecan Kernels, lb 100

than Apples, y 2 pk., 300 York State Sweet Cider
SEASONABLE gallon <3s*
GROCERIES FRESH MEATS AND

New Prunes, lb., DELICATESSEN
1.10 and 200 Fancy Steaks, Roasts, Chops,

Seeded Raisins, pk. ... 120 and Chickens at market
Cleaned Currants, pk., 150 prices.
Orange and Lemon Peel, lb., Home Baked Pies, Cakes

200 and Rolls.

Winter Window Boxes
Don't take the window or porch boxes down?keep them up all

winter filled with beautiful little evergreens?or if you want boxes we
can supply them complete and set them up. Write or phone us.

THE BERRYHILL NURSERY
Phone 3799
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PENNA. STEEL IN

NEW HOLDING CO.
Donncr Said to Be Planning of

"Keystone Steel Company,"
Combining His Interests

William H. Donner, president of the

Cambria Steel Company and dominant
figure in the loeal situation, according
tc a story in a Philadelphia newspaper
this morning, is planning the forma-
tion of a new company to be known
as the Keystone Steel Company, with
the ultimate intention of making it
a holding company for both Pennsyl-
vania and Cambria steel. This, the
dispatch says, was learned from a per-
son in elose touch with recerit steel
deals.

With this in view Donner who holds
thirty-eight per cent, of Pennsylvania
Steel, has made the following offer to
the Pennsylvania Railroad, the Read-
ing Iron Company and the minority
stockholders of the Steel Company:

To lease the Pennsylvania Steel
Company for 999 years on a Ave per
cent, basis, or to exchange the pre-
ferred slock they hold at par and the
common at 45 for Keystone Steel 20-
year-tive-per cent, bonds, the stock to
be deposited as collateral for the
bonds.

The railroad companies, holding: 38
per cent, of the stock, are said lo
look with favor upon the plan and if
it goes through will probably turn
over their Pennsylvania Steel for the
new Keystone Steel bonds, as they
would rather part with the stock and
could easily find a market for the
bends of Donner's company.

All this information is in harmony
with the manner in which Donner has
manipulated his various deals during
the past month. Within the past few
days he has piade an offer lo the
Pennsylvania Railroad for lf>o,ooo
shares of Cambria Steel. His price is
said to have been $75 a share, hut it
is not definitely known what action
the company's officials will take.

If Donner is planning to form a bis?
steel corporation, and there is every
reason to believe that such a course
would be the one he would likely
pursue, some light is thrown upon the
situation, which has been in a tur-
moil ever since Donner, on October
30, exercised his options on half the
railroads' holdings of Cambria and
Pennsylvania Steel, or 3 8 per cent, of
Pennsylvania Steel. He then ac-
quired 112,000 shares of Cambria. At
that time it was generally believed
that he had in mind the forming of a
big holding company to operate both
the steel companies.

Does Not Hold Control
From the fact that Donner has

made an offer of 75 for 150,000 of the
225,000 shares of Cambria Steel held
by the Pennsylvania Railroad, it is
plain that he does not hold control of
that company despite liis statement
that he now has more of the stock
than ever before.

Donner Takes Over Penna.
Railroads' Interests in

Cambria Steel Co. ?

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Nov. 12. Henry

Tatnall, vice-president of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, in charge of finance,
announced to-day that the Pennsylva-
nia company had disposed at private
sale the remainder of the stock it held
in the Cambria Steel company. On Oc-
tober 30 it was announced that Wil-
liam H. Donner had exercised his op-
tion on the purchase of half of the
holdings of the Pennsylvania com-
pany in the Pennsylvania Steel com-
pany. While no announcement was
made as to the identity of the pur-
chaser of the Cambria stock It was be-
lieved In financial circles that it went
to Mr. Donner, who is president of the
Cambria company and chairman of the
board of directors of the Pennsylvania
Steel company.

It was reported to-day that Mr.
Donner is planning the organization
of a new corporation to be known as
the Keystone Steel Company with the
purpose of making it a holding com-
pany for the Pennsylvania and Cam-
bria Steel concerns.

Municipal Christmas Tree
on Locust Street Steps

The Civic Club is making plans for
a municipal Christmas tree, to be
placed on the Locust street steps if
permission can be obtained from
council. The details of the plan will
be worked out at a meeting of the
club Monday afternoon in Trinity
parish house. Pine street. At this
meeting Miss Marie Wizemann, the
Civic Club's trained nurse and investi-
gator for tile Steelton Associated
Charities, will' make her first annual
report to the club. Mrs. James Kline
and Miss Edna Garrlty will tell about
their experiences in visiting the ex-
positions at San Francisco and San
Diego.

.

Who Is Measured
For Your Clothes?

No two men arc built identi-
cally alike. You may find
your counterpart in height
and weight but there's bound
to be some difference some-
where.
And the garment that is
made , to the other fellow's
measurements may fit you, in
a general way, but it can't be
fit-perfect.
This season, why not wear a
garment tailored for YOU
over YOUR measurements.
It costs 110 more.

$25.00 up

SIMMS
Designer and Draper

22 N. FOURTH STREET 1

Is This a Sacred Truth or An Infernal Lie?
Investigation Is Easy. Read the Wonderful Claim Made.

Ifit is true, give the credit where it belongs.

If it is a lie, the Health Teacher should be banished from the city.
.

Mrs. Andrew Shull, of No. 2251 North Sixth Street, This City, Takes the Quaker Treatment in the Morning and a Few
Hours Later Expels a Monster Tapeworm.

All the Particulars Are Herewith Related So That Investigation Can Be Made by Phone, Mail or Visit.

The Tapeworm May Be Seen at Croll Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market Street.

Grand Work of the Famous Quaker Remedies Is S People of Harrisburg.

The health toaeher has shown many testimonials from people who
derived great results from the Quaker Remedies during the past few
weeks. Yor. have undoubtedly read them and probably investigated
and found them true in every particular.

Mr. Walter Carberry reported that his severe case of rheumatism
in his back and shoulders had disappeared after using Quaker Ex-
tract and Oil of Balm.

Mrs. Wittekind reported seemingly miraculous results in a most*
severe case of stomach troubles from which she had suffered for
years. She took the Quaker Remedies less than one month to obtain
these wonderful results.

Mr. James V. Levan cheerfully allowed it to be published that
Quaker Extract, Oil of Balm and Kidney Pills had cured him of
Kidney and Bladder complaints and Lumbago.

Mrs. C. Cropper certified that her inflammator sciatic rheumatism
has completely left her since she took the Quaker Remedies.

Mrs. Matthew Mangold stated tnat she no longer has any symp-
toms of catarrh. Quaker Extract done the work.

All these testimonials have appeared in public print; have been
found genuine and created confidence in the remedies. These proofs
are surely convincing, but to make the arguments all the stronger to
prove the powers of the wonderful Quaker Remedies here is another
wonderful result, due to these great remedies. Full particulars are
given, so that you can make every investigation, if you desire, by
mail, phone or visit.

Mrs. Andrew Shull lives at No. 2251 N. Sixth St., this city. Her
husband is very well known and is an engineer on a passenger train
on the Middle division. For years Mrs. Shull was afflicted with a
tapeworm, which caused her to be subject to all kinds of stomach
complaints. She tried many treatments, some severe, some mild,
some expensive, some cheap, and while at times she succeeded in

getting pieces of the worm it always thrived again, causing mora
trouble than before. Oh, how anxious she was to get rid of it. S!..i
realized that unless she expelled it serious consequences would surely
result. But what should she do? What should she take? "Where
should she go for help? Was there really uo cure for her?

Last Wednesday night she did a wise thing, for which she will
ever be thankful. She called on the health teacher at Croll Keller's

( drug store, No. 405 Market St. She convinced him that she was
afflicted with a tapeworm and he therefore recommended the Quaker
treatment. She obtained it, took it according to directions the next
day, Thursday (yesterday), and after a few hours she expelled tho
monster complete. It can never bother her again; she is cured and
Quaker cured her after everything else had failed. The worm wns
placed in a glass jar and brought to Croll Keller's drug store. It is
still there and all who wish may call and see it. Full permission is
given to all who wish to investigate this remarkable case in any
manner' desired, as Mrs. Sliull will be only too glad to acknowledge
the marvelous powers of the Quaker Remedies.

Tf you have rheumatism, catarrh, indigestion, constipation or any
stomach disorders, the health teacher welcomes you to call on him
at Croll Keller's drug store. He can be seen there daily from
a. m. to 9 p. m. Call in the morning if you possibly can. He will
tell you all about the Quaker Remedies. Remember none of the
assistant remedies to Quaker Extract can be had in any store iu
Harrisburg excepting Croll Keller's. Do not delay. Call at onc-d

and let the health teacher prove what he preaches. It costs nothing
to have a talk with him. For the love of your children, if they are
pale, puny, restless or weak, they may have worms. Quaker expels
worms. It cannot harm. Safe for a baby or weakest adult. Be
careful. Look out. Be sure to get the genuine remedies direct from
the laboratory. The health teacher is a direct representative of the
producers.

Quaker Remedies Are Safe, Pure and Strictly Composed of Herbs

Call To-day, or As Soon As You Can and Ask the Health Teacher AllAbout Them

Croll Keller's Drug Store, No. 405 Market Street
Any time between the hours of 9 o'clock in the morning and S o'clock at night.

1-MIDDLETOm - -1
MRS. CARVER DIES

Mrs. Sarah Garver, aged 81 years,
widow of John Garver, died yesterday
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Jonas Dougherty, at Lancaster, from
the effects of old age. She Is survived
by three sons, Simon, near Hummels-
town; Nicholas and Leonard, at Hills-
dale; three daughters, Mrs. Emma
Meckley, of near Elizabethtown; Mrs.
David Foreman, Greenville, Ohio, and
Mrs. Jonas Daugherty, of Lancaster;

two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Witmer, of
Elizabethtown. and Mrs. John Long-
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How to find your sensible cigarette
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THREE WOULD BE
BORO TREASURER

Are Lining Up Friends to Land

Office Which Will Be Va-

cated by L. H. Sutton

With the intimation that L. H. Sut-

ton, Steelton's borough treasurer, will

not accept the office at the expiration

of his present term next January, a

number of candidates for the job have

started to line up their friends in a
lively scramble for that office ?one of

the most lucrative of the appointive

jobs in Steelton.
The names of three prominent men

have already been mentioned for the

office. They are Charles H. Beidle, a
South Front street barber; Claude E.
Brlnser, a member of the hardware
firm of C. L. Brinser & Son, and Ed-
ward Lewis, at present an officeholder.

Just which of these three men
stands highest in the favor of Steel-

ton's council, in which there will be
three new members after January 1,
is a matter of much conjecture in bor-
ough political circles.

Mr. Beidle has been a resident of
Steelton for more than 110 years. He
is widely known and has an excellent
reputation as a businessman in the
several organizations in which he has
been interested from time to time. He
has always been a staunch Republican
and has never held public office.

As a member of the C. L. Brinser
& Son hardware firm, Mr. Brinser has
a good business training. He is an ac-
tive young Republican and has never
held an office. His father, though,
has held many elective and appointive
office, both locally and in the county.

Mr. Lewis is a retired employe of
the Pennsylvania Steel Company. He
has served the people as a councilman
and former burgess. When the recent
paving operations were under way he
looked after the borough's interests as
Inspector on the job. Since thai time
he has been made secretary of the
Board of Health which office he holds
along with the offices of inspector of
plumbing and superintendent of
sewers, the latter office now being
changed from the water department.
In politics, Mr. Lewis was a Republi-
can. in 1912, however, after being
defeated at the primaries for the Re-
publican nomination for burgess, he
holted the party and ran on an inde-
pendent ticket. He was defeated.

TACKABERRY ASSOCIATED
WITH MoVEY INTERESTS

F. H. Tackaberry, who recently re-signed as assistant general manager
of sales for the Pennsylvania Steel
Company, has become associated with
Martin McVey, Jr., 1 Liberty street,
New York city. Here he will be an
active ofllcer and director In the In-
dustrial Underwriters, Inc., the V. &

o. Press Company, Glendale, L. 1., and
the Locke Steel Belt Company,
Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. Tackaberry
was member of the Sales force of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company for nine
years, part of which time he spent li»
Mexico. He is well known in Steel-ton.

LITERARY PROGRAM
At a business meeting of the Ep-

worth League of the First Methodist
church this evening, a literarv pro-
gram will be presented. It follows;

Selection, orchestra; piano duet,
Mrs. Thomas Smith and Miss Iva
Thompson; reading, Walter Franke;
cornet solo. J. E. George; debate, "Re-
solved, That Bachelors Should Be
Taxed"; selection, league quartet; con-
tralto solo, Miss Martha Armstrong.

STEEI/TON GETS RAIL ORDER
The Philadelphia and Reading

Railroad Company yesterday divided
an order for 12,000 tons of steel rails
between the Pennsylvania Steel, Beth-
lehem Steel and Carnegie Steel Com-
panies. This makes the Reading's
total rail order for this year 20,000
tons.

enecker. of Middletown. She is also
survived by twenty-eight grandchil-
dren and five great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Sunday
morning at !) o'clock at the house and
at 10 o'clock at Geyers Church. The
Rev. Mr. Weirich. of Middletown. and
the Rev. Mr. Brinser, of Elizabeth-
town. will ofTiciate.

HELI) AS HOLD-UP MAX
Accused of holding up and robbing

Uija Mencanim the night of Novem-
ber 9, Rada lx>ncar, an Austrian, was
arrested by Detective I. N. Durnbaugh
yesterday. Without bail he was com-
mitted to jail by Squire Gardner for a
hearing.

TO GIVK MUSICALIO
Under the auspices of the choir of

St. Peter's Lutheran church. High-

spire, a musicale will be given in the

church next Tuesday evening. Thosa
who will participate in the program
include: Professor Win. M. llarcel-
rode, Mrs. Oscar Good, Miss Sylvia
Witman, Miss Bird, Miss Potter, Miss
Cover, Mrs. Etter, Miss Lawrence,
Mrs. Feehrer, Mrs. Kirkpatrlck, Geo.
\V. Neff and Ellis Lawrence. Musio
lovers of Highspire will be given a
rare treat through this array of mu-
sical talent. A silver offering will be
received at the door for the benefit of
the choir, Mrs. R. I. Mumma, leader.
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